THAI RESTAURANT

Dinner Menu
Served from 6pm till 10pm

Sawadee kha
Hello and Welcome to Salathai Restaurant
Salathai is an independent family run Thai Restaurant and we opened in
November 2003.
Our food style is home cooking, and our dishes range from no spice to medium spicy. If
you would like your food with extra chillies, please ask. Everything is cooked to order,
so we will always try to accommodate your request. Please note that dishes do not
come with rice or noodles and must be ordered separately.
At Salathai all our food is cooked to order, we thank you for your patience whilst waiting for
your meal to be freshly prepared. Dishes will be served when they are ready which may mean
that it may not all arrive at the same time.
If you are allergic to specific foods or have any dietary requirements,
please advise a member of staff before ordering.
We do not add MSG to our food, however some sauces we use contain MSG, therefore we cannot guarantee
our food is free from MSG.
If you would like to see a list of ingredients and allergen information, please ask a member of staff.
Please be aware that we are a “mixed food” kitchen.
Meat, fish, nuts, peanuts, flour, and other allergens/diet restrictive foods are extensively used in our kitchen.
Although we promise our highest vigilance, we cannot guarantee complete protection from exposure to diet
sensitive dishes or allergens during service. Thank you for your understanding.
We accept cash and debit/credit cards.
Please note that a 10% service charge will be added to a party of 5 or more, including children.

(GF) This dish can be made gluten free.
(V) This dish can be made vegetarian or vegan.
Please note that dishes marked (V) (GF) can be prepared without
Gluten and or Vegetarian or Vegan. Please let us know when ordering
your dietary requirements.

STARTERS
1. SALATHAI’S MIXED STARTER
A selection of starters served with sweet chilli & peanut sauce.

£7.95
per person

Includes 1x Prawn Tempura, 2x Vegetable Spring Rolls, 1x Chicken Satay,
1x Sweetcorn cake, 1x Chicken Toast.

1V. SALATHAI’S VEGETARIAN MIXED STARTER (V)
A selection of vegetarian starters served with sweet chilli & peanut sauce.

£7.95
per person

Includes 2x Vegetable Spring Rolls, 1x Sweetcorn Cake, Vegetable Tempura, 2x Fried Tofu.

1A. CRISPY DUCK WITH PANCAKES
£8.95
A breast of roast duck served with six pancakes, cucumber, spring onion and hoisin sauce.
(Extra pancakes come in a pack of 6 and will be charged at £2.50 extra per pack)

2. GOONG (Prawn) PLA MUEK (Squid) SHOUP
Choose King prawns or Squid fried in a light batter, served with sweet chilli sauce.

£6.50

3. SATAY GAI (GF)
£5.95
Chicken satay skewers, marinated in turmeric and curry powder, fried, and served with peanut
sauce.
4. POR PIA TORD (V)
Fried vegetable spring rolls with vermicelli noodle, served with sweet chilli sauce.

£5.75

5. SEE KRONG MOO
£5.95
Pork spareribs cooked in barbeque sauce, topped with sesame seeds, garnished with spring
onion and coriander.
6. PEEK GAI SAMROSS (GF)
£5.95
Chicken wings cooked in sweet chilli sauce, garnished with spring onion and coriander.
7. TORD MUN KHAO POAD (V)
Sweetcorn cakes hand shaped and fried served with sweet chilli sauce.

£5.75

8. TORD MUN PLA (GF)
Thai fish cakes served with sweet chilli sauce, topped with crushed peanut.

£6.50

9. KANOM PANG NA GAI
£5.95
Marinated minced chicken spread on toast, fried, and served with sweet chilli sauce.
10. KANOM JEEB
£5.95
Steamed pork dumplings topped with garlic served with dark soy sauce, garnished with spring
onion and coriander.
11. PAK SHOUP PANG TORD (V)
Vegetable tempura served with sweet chilli sauce.

£5.75

12. TOFU TORD (V) (GF)
Fried tofu served with sweet chilli sauce.

£5.75

Our dishes range from no spice, mild spice
If you would like your dishes hot,

to medium spicy
please do not hesitate to ask.

Our dishes range from no spice, mild spice
to medium spicy
If you would like your dishes hot,
please do not hesitate to ask.

THAI SOUP

13. TOM YUM
(V) (GF)
Hot and sour soup with galangal, mushrooms, lemongrass, and lime leaves.
Mushroom £5.75
Chicken £5.95
King Prawn £6.50
14. TOM KHAA (V) (GF)
A coconut cream soup with mushrooms galangal and lemongrass.
Mushroom £5.75
Chicken £5.95

King Prawn £6.50

SALADS
15. SOM THAM (PAPAYA SALAD)
(V) (GF)
£7.95
Shredded green papaya and carrots mixed with tomatoes, peanuts, garlic, fresh chilli, tamarind,
fish sauce and lemon juice.
16. YUM NUEA (Beef)/MOO (Pork)
(GF)
Beef or Pork Thai style salad tossed in a spicy lime and chilli salad dressing.

£8.95

17. LAAB GAI/ MOO/ PED
(GF)
Roasted ground rice, lime leaves, red onion, and spring onion with a spicy dressing.
Chicken £8.95
Pork £8.95
Duck £9.95
18. YUM TALAY
(GF)
£9.95
Thai salad with king prawns, mussels and squid tossed in a spicy lime and chilli salad dressing.
19. YUM WOON SEN
(GF)
£9.95
Glass noodle salad with king prawns, squid and mussels tossed in a spicy lime and chilli salad
dressing.
20. SALAD KHEAK (V) (GF)
£6.75
Salad with lettuce, cucumber, tomato, and egg, topped with peanut sauce, garnished with spring
onion and coriander.

ROAST DUCK/SEAFOOD DISHES
23. PED TORD MAKHAM (GF)
£9.95
Roast duck breast topped with tamarind sauce, garnished with spring onion and coriander.
25. PED TORD SALATHAI
£9.95
Roast duck breast coated in breadcrumbs and fried, topped with chilli tamarind sauce, garnished
with spring onion and coriander.
27. HOR MOK TALAY (GF)
£9.95
King prawns, squid and mussels cooked with yellow curry paste, egg, and mixed vegetables,
served wrapped in foil.
(GF) This dish can be made gluten free.
(V) This dish can be made vegetarian or vegan.
Please note that dishes marked (V) (GF) can be prepared
without Gluten and or Vegetarian or Vegan. Please let us know
when ordering your dietary requirements.

(GF) This dish can be made gluten free.
(V) This dish can be made vegetarian or vegan.
Please note that dishes marked (V) (GF) can be prepared without Gluten and or
Vegetarian or Vegan. Please let us know when ordering your dietary requirements.

STIR FRY DISHES
Please choose from one of the following to accompany a stir fry dish:
Chicken/Beef/Pork £8.95

Duck/King Prawns/Squid £9.95

Mixed Vegetables & Tofu £8.50

29. PAD KRAPOW
- Stir fry with chilli, basil, garlic, onion, peppers, bamboo shoots, fine
beans, spring greens & Chinese leaves. (V) (GF)
30. PAD KRATIEM PIK TAI - Stir fry with garlic, black pepper, onion, peppers, carrot,
celery, spring green, Chinese leaves & spring onion. (V) (GF)
31. PAD KHING - Stir fry with ginger, garlic, onion, carrot, cabbage, spring greens, broccoli,
cauliflower, mushrooms, peppers, Chinese mushrooms & spring onion. (V) (GF)
32. PAD MED MAMUANG - Stir fry with cashew nuts, onion, garlic, carrot, spring greens,
Chinese leaves, broccoli, cauliflower, mushroom, peppers & spring onion. (V) (GF)
33. PAD PIK - Stir fry with red chilli, onion, garlic, carrot, spring greens, Chinese leaves,
broccoli, cauliflower, mushroom, peppers & spring onion. (V) (GF)
34. PAD NAM PIK POW - Stir fry with chilli paste, onion, garlic, peppers, spring greens,
Chinese leaves, carrot, bamboo shoots, fine beans, celery & spring onion. (GF)
35. PAD PRIEW WANN - Stir fry with sweet and sour sauce, onion, carrot, peppers,
pineapple, tomato, cucumber, spring greens, Chinese leaves & spring onion, topped with cashew
nuts. Please note meat in this dish will be in batter. (V) (GF)
37. PAD NAM MUN HOI - Stir fry with oyster sauce, onion, garlic, mangetout, carrot, spring
greens, Chinese leaves, broccoli, cauliflower, mushroom, peppers & spring onion. (V) (GF)

SEA BASS DISHES
21. PLA NEUNG (THIS DISH CONTAINS BONES) (GF)
£16.95
Steamed whole sea bass with ginger, lemon grass and spring onion, topped with a lime and chilli
dressing.
40. PLA CHU CHI
(THIS DISH CONTAINS BONES)
£16.95
Fried whole sea bass, topped with red curry sauce, lime leaves and peppers.
41. PLA LAD PIK
(THIS DISH CONTAINS BONES)
£16.95
Fried whole sea bass, topped with hot chilli sauce, lime leaves, onion, peppers, basil, and spring
onion.
Our dishes range from no spice, mild spice
If you would like your dishes hot,

to medium spicy
please do not hesitate to ask.

THAI CURRIES
Unfortunately, our curries are not suitable for vegetarians or vegans.

Please choose one of the following to accompany a curry:
Chicken/Beef/Pork £8.95

Duck/King Prawns/Squid £9.95

Mixed Vegetables & Tofu £8.50

45. GAENG KIEW WANN
(GF)
Thai green curry cooked with coconut milk & mixed vegetables.
46. GAENG DEANG
(GF)
Thai red curry cooked with coconut milk & mixed vegetables.
47. GAENG MASSAMAN (GF)
A mild coconut milk curry with potato, onion, & cashew nuts.
48. PANANG
(GF)
A thick aromatic Thai red curry cooked with lime leaves, fine beans, peppers, carrot, spring
greens & Chinese leaves.

NOODLE AND RICE DISHES
Please choose one of the following to accompany a noodle/rice dish:
Chicken/Beef/Pork/Mixed Vegetables & Tofu £9.95

Duck/King Prawns/Squid £10.95

50. PAD THAI (V) (GF)
Thin rice noodles stir fried with egg, carrot, and beansprouts in tamarind sauce, garnished with
beansprouts, spring onion and coriander. Served with crushed peanuts & chilli.
51. PAD SIEW(V) (GF)
Thick rice noodles stir fried with egg, soy sauce and mixed vegetables, garnished with
beansprouts, spring onion and coriander.
52. SALATHAI NOODLES (V)
Egg noodles stir fried with mixed vegetables, garnished with beansprouts, spring onion and
coriander.
61. KUAY TIAO LAAD NA (V) (GF)
Thick rice noodles topped with thick style gravy and mixed vegetables.
53. KHAO PAD (V) (GF)
Stir fried rice with egg, onion, tomatoes, spring onion and seasonal vegetables, garnished with
spring onion and coriander.
54. KHAO PAD SALATHAI (V) (GF)
Stir fried rice cooked with yellow curry powder, pineapple, onion, and tomato, topped with
cashew nuts, and garnished with spring onion and coriander.
(GF) This dish can be made gluten free.
(V) This dish can be made vegetarian or vegan.
Please note that dishes marked (V) (GF) can be prepared without
Gluten and or Vegetarian or Vegan. Please let us know when ordering
your dietary requirements.
Our dishes range from no spice, mild spice
If you would like your dishes hot,
ask.

to medium spicy
please do not hesitate to

RICE & NOODLE SIDES
55. KHAO PAD KAI - Egg fried rice

£3.00

56. KHAO MAPRAW- Coconut rice, Jasmine rice cooked in coconut milk & pandan leaves.
£3.00
57. KHAO SUAY - Steamed Jasmine rice

£2.85

58. KHAO NEOW - Sticky rice

£3.25

59. STEAMED NOODLES – Steamed Rice noodles or Egg Noodles

£3.00

SET MENUS
PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR SET MENUS ARE FOR A MINIMUM OF 2 PEOPLE

SET MENU A - £19.95 PER PERSON
MINIMUM OF 2 PERSONS

STARTER:
SALATHAI’S MIXED STARTER
A selection of starters served with sweet chilli & peanut sauce.
Includes: Prawn Tempura, Chicken Satay, Vegetable Spring Rolls, Sweetcorn Cakes & Chicken
Toast.
MAIN COURSE:
GAENG DAENG
-Red curry with beef, cooked with coconut milk & mixed vegetables.
PAD KHING-Stir fry pork with ginger & mixed vegetables.
PAD PRIEW WANN-Stir fry sweet and sour battered chicken & mixed vegetables & cashews
nuts.
PAD NAM MUN HOI PHAK – Mixed vegetables stir fried in oyster sauce.
KAO PAD KAI/KAO SUAY– Egg fried rice or steamed rice.

SET MENU B - £22.95 PER PERSON
MINIMUM OF 2 PERSONS

STARTER:
SALATHAI’S MIXED STARTER
A selection of starters served with sweet chilli & peanut sauce.
Includes: Prawn Tempura, Chicken Satay, Vegetable Spring Rolls, Sweetcorn Cakes & Chicken
Toast.
MAIN COURSE:
GAENG KIEW WANN
- Green curry with beef, cooked with coconut milk & mixed
vegetables.
PAD MED MAMUANG - Stir fry chicken with cashew nuts & seasonal vegetables.
PED TORD SALATHAI
- Duck breast coated in breadcrumbs & fried, topped with chilli
tamarind sauce, garnished with spring onion and coriander.
PAD NAM MUN HOI PAK – Mixed vegetables stir fried in oyster sauce.
KAO PAD KAI/KAO SUAY– Egg fried rice or steamed rice.
Our dishes range from no spice, mild spice
If you would like your dishes hot,
ask.

to medium spicy
please do not hesitate to

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR SET MENUS ARE FOR A MINIMUM OF 2 PEOPLE

SET MENU C - £26.95 PER PERSON
MINIMUM OF 2 PERSONS

STARTER:
SALATHAI’S MIXED STARTER
A selection of starters served with sweet chilli & peanut sauce.
Includes: Prawn Tempura, Chicken Satay, Vegetable Spring Rolls, Sweetcorn Cakes & Chicken
Toast.
SECOND COURSE:
TOM YUM
Hot and sour soup with Chicken, galangal, mushrooms, lemongrass, and lime leaves.
MAIN COURSE:
-Green curry with king prawn, cooked with coconut milk &
vegetables.
HOR MOK TALAY- King prawns, squid and mussels cooked with yellow curry paste, egg, and
mixed vegetables, served wrapped in foil.
GAENG KIEW WANN

PED TORD MAKHAM-Roast duck breast topped with tamarind sauce, garnished with spring
onion and coriander.
PAD NAM MUN HOI PAK-Mixed vegetables stir fried in oyster sauce.
KAO PHAD KAI/KAO SUAY-Egg fried Rice or Steamed Rice.

SET MENU D - £17.95 PER PERSON
Vegetarian
(Vegan option available, please ask)
MINIMUM OF 2 PERSONS

STARTER:
VEGETARIAN MIXED STARTER
A selection of starters served with sweet chilli & peanut sauce.
Includes: Spring Rolls, Sweetcorn Cakes, Vegetable Tempura & Fried Tofu.
MAIN COURSE:
PAD THAI - Thin rice noodles stir fried with egg, mixed seasonal vegetables, & tofu, in tamarind sauce,
garnished with beansprouts, spring onion and coriander.
PHAD KRAPOW

- Stir fry with red chilli, basil, & bamboo shoots with mixed vegetables & tofu.

PHAD TUA NGOK – Stir fry with beansprouts, mixed vegetables, & tofu in soy sauce.
KHAO PHAD KAI/KHAO SUAY– Egg fried rice or steamed rice.
EXTRAS
Thai Crackers - £2.50
Prawn Crackers - £2.50
Sweet Chilli Sauce dip - £1.00
Peanut Sauce dip - £1.00
Chilli Paste -£1.00
Chopped Birds Eye Chilli - £1.50
Chopped Birds Eye Chilli in Fish Sauce - £1.50
Crushed Peanuts - £1.00
Chopped Birds Eye Chilli in Soy Sauce - £1.50

